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Reprisals (Kindle Single) - Kindle edition by Alan Lightman. Download it once and read it on
your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and
highlighting while reading Reprisals (Kindle Single).Reviews: 6.
"Reprisals" is a delicate, sensitive portrait of the personal repercussions and moral ambiguities
that follow in the wake of genocide. Set decades after the brutal killings that motivate the
tension between Rina and Touch Pheng (the now-elderly man Rina believes executed her
father), the story recalls past violence and the possibilities for violence to come, but refuses
easy answers to the. Reprisals (Kindle Single) by. Alan Lightman. · Rating details · 20 Ratings
· 4 Reviews ABOUT REPRISALS In the teeming market of a Cambodian village, Rina runs
into the officer who murdered her father thirty-five years ago during the Khmer Rouge regime.
What follows is the deeply moving portrait of how she seeks revenge, against the /5(4).
Given that Kindle Single is a trademark, it would be useful to have an open-source word for
the format. I suggest adding the affectionate Irish diminutive suffix -een .
Meanwhile, Kindle singles are priced from 99 cents to $, a range that encourages purchases.
With that in mind, I decided to cook up a Kindle Single on a rant about The Business of Media
that I. Kindle Singles is here to offer a vast spectrum of reporting, essays, memoirs, narratives,
and short stories presented to educate, entertain, excite, and inform.
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